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FOREWORD 

TIm Council of the Royal Institute of International Affairs believe 
that this a.ddition to the series of Study Group Reports will fill an 
important gap in the literature of international economics. It is an 
attempt, in the first ple.ce, to e.na.lyse objectively the conditions under 
which long-term oapital may move between countries and to consider 
oe.refully the speoie.l fe.otors in the world economy of to-day which 
tend to limit the extent to which such movements e.re possible or 
desirable. Secondly, the book contains a careful study of the post
war history of international investments which brings together facts 
and figures whioh e.re ine.ocessible to most students and business men. 

The Council is indebted to the following group of members of the 
Institute for the preparation of the Report: 

Mr. H. D. Henderson (Ohainnan). 
Mr. C. :to C. Bose.nquet. 
Mr. A. T. K. Grant. 
Mr. O. L. Lawrence. 
Mr. C. G. Vickers, V.C. 

In e.ocorde.nce with the usual pre.otice in the prepe.re.tion of Study 
Group publioe.tions, the Report we.s submitted, in d.ra.ft form, to a 
number of authorities in Great Britain and other oountries. These 
experts were invited to oomment llpon it and to criticize it from 
their various points of view, on the understanding that they would, 
by so doing, incur no responsibility for the final oontents of the book, 
and the Study Group reserved to itself the right to e.ocept or reject 
any proposed amendments. In this way, and by direct oonversation, 
much valuable help and criticism we.s received from a number of 
authorities, including the following: 

Professor J. W. Angell. Mr. A. Loveday. 
Dr. Herbert Feis. Mr. F. H. N'IXon, C.B. 
Professor N. F. He.ll. Professor J. F. Parkinson. 
Mr. H. V. Hodson. M. leonard Rist. 
Mr. Carl Iversen. Dr. Philippe Sohwob. 
Mr. J. M. Keynes, C.B. Mr. D. A. Skelton. 
Mr. Thomas W. Lamont. Prof_ Eugene Staley. 
Professor Henry Laufenburger. 

The Council wish to express their warm. appreciation of the 
generosity of these authorities in thus placing their knowledge and 
experience at the disposal of the Group. They desire, further, 
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especially to record their gratitude to Mr. R. K. C. Maguire, who has 
freely given his advice and assistance at every stage in the prepara
tion of the book. FinaJIy, both the Council and the members of 
the Group have to express their high appreciation "of the services of 
Mr. A. W. Snelling and Mr. J. F. Cahan, who have acted as Group 
Secretaries, and who have drafted the greater part of the Report. 

It should be understood by readers of this Report that the members 
who are responsible for its preparation, &lthough they do not neces
sarily subscribe as individu&ls to every statement in the book, put 
it forward as an expression of their gener&l views on the subject and 
as a useful contributi,.on to the study ofinternation&1 affairs. 

CHATHAM HOUSH, 
10 ST. JAHB/l'S SQUAD, 

LONDON, S.W.l. 

111 March, 1937. 

ASTOR, 
Ohatrman o/IM CouMil. 



BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

DullING the preparation of this Report, the dra.fters consulted over .. 
hundred books and an equally large nnmber of newspapers and periodioeJs. 
To give .. oomplete list of theee without some indication of their importance 
would, we feel, be useless, and to write a short note about each would 
oocupy too much valuable Bpaoe. We have therefore compromieed. All 
Btetistioel and faotua.! sources and the most important works oonsulted 
in the writing of each eeotion of the book have been cited in full in foot
notes. The reader who wiahee further information on .. certain subject, 
therefore, has only to turn to the relevant seotion in the book and he will 
find there references to the books and papers which the drafters have 
found moat helpful. References to books include the name of the publisher 
as well as the pi&ce and date oC publication, 8() that they may be obtained 
with the le&at possible trouble. 
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A.PPENDIX I 

SOME NOTES ON THE SOURCES AND ACCURACY OF STATISTICS 
OF THE BRITISH BALANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS 

WID have given in Chapter Xl some estimates of the baJa.nce of paymente 
of Great Britain in reoent years ; these are reproduced, hi. part, on the next 
page. The sources from whioh the-statistics have been .obtained differ 
widely in accuraoy and the following notes are intended to give some idea 
of the methods used, and the probable oorrectness of the fina.l result . 

• Current A.ccount'. 

All the figures under this head are taken from the estimates of the 
Board of Trade without alteration.· A baJa.nce of paymente on current 
aooount generally refers to the cash received into or remitted out of the 
oountry in respeot of items whioh imply recurrent inoome or expenditUJe. 
In some oases, however, balances are oompiled whioh include the whole of 
the sums due under these headings, even though, in some instances, cash 
payment may be deferred, or in partial or complete default. This method 
of compiling a ba.la.nce of • amounte due' rather than • actually received' 
gives a better pioture of a oountry's position aa a debtor or creditor on 
ourrent acoount. For example, when a country is in oomplete default on 
ite interest paymente because of exchange transfer diffioulties, a ba.la.noe 
of paymente oompiled on a pure cash basis would give little indication of 
the oountry's financial position via·d-via the rest of the world unless it were 
supplemented by a statement whioh included sums due aa well aa those 
actually remitted. On the other hand, if it is desired to compile a ba.la.nce of 
transactions whioh give rise to purohases or sales of foreign exohange, then 
the cash basis is the one whioh should be adopted. 

In practice, the Board of Trade haa never distinguished between the 
two methods, nor is it clear from ite annual estimates whioh method it haa 
adopted. For example, it has included the whole value of British exporte 
of merchandise in ite figures for 1933 and 1934, despite the fact that ODD· 

Biderabie arrears accumulated in these years in respect of unpaid exporte, 
the ohief sufferers being exporters to Germany, Italy, Spain, Roumania , 

and South American oountries. Obviously, from a cash point of view, the 
amount of these arrears should have been deducted from the export figures. 
and this ODlisBion may have led to an appreciable error. Moat of the other 
items in the Board of Trade'. estimates appear to have been oompiled on 
• cash basis. 

1. Baltaoceo/lMr'CIIatodiaslnJda. This is uaually the moat aocmrate of the 
items in the balanoe. It is oalouleted aa the diJferenoe between importe of 
merchandise and allver bullion and ooin and the corresponding exports.. 

I See pp. IS~. 
• ct. X .. Board 1I/!l'ra<N J"""'" 20 Feb. 1938. 
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Balance of InlerMtitnwl Payments of the Unilet!. Kingtlcm, 
1929-34-

(£ milUonB) 

1929 1930 1981 1932 1983 
O_A __ . . . · 1. Balan .. of merchandise tradoC · -381 -388 -408 -287 -263 

2. Govemment tnmsactiona + 24 + 19 + 14 -24 - 2 
3. Shipping oervices • • • +130 +105 +80 + 70 + 66 
,. Income from long-term viGl BBB in-

vestments .. .. .. .. 
6. Interest on short·term investments, 

+250 +220 +170 +150 +180 

commissions, &0. · +86 + 66 + 30 + 25 + 30 
6. Other oervi .... · . + 15 + 15 + 10 +15 + 10 

7. Balance on oummt acoount • · +103 + 28 -104 - 51 0 

OapitGlA_ 
8. Subscription to new issues for over ... 

..... borro_ '. - 98 - 98 - 41 - 37 - 83 
9. Capital repayments4. • • 

10. Changes in other lons·term invest. 
+ 49 + 39 + 27 + 48 + 67 

menta abroadd .. · . . - , 0 + 10 + 41 + 6 
11. Changes in London'. ahort.-term 

liabiliti .. to foleigneraO. • - 62 - 18 -200 + 67 +133 
12. Changes in the amount of accep-

ten_ helol in the UDited King-
dom for account of foreignenf .. +,25 + 15 + 36 + , - , 

13. Bank and Treasuryadvaneeo,1931. . . . . + 74 -123 . . 
14. Balance of 'known' capital items. - 74 -60 - 96 -40 +122 

15. Movementsofgoldeoinandbullionh 

18. Estimated hoerdins of gold in 
+15 - 6 +36 - 141 -196 

London for acoount offoreignerer . . .. . . + 3 + 86 

17. Apperent aaJea of sterling for 
goldl . . · . +15 - II + 86 -11 -130 

18. Balan .. of gold and capital items - - 69 - 65 -80 - 61 - 8 
19. Errors and omissions.. .. . -44 + 37 +164 +102 + 8 

" i 

20. BaIanoo on capital aocount • -103 -28 +104 + 61 0 

1934 

-294 
+ 7 
+ 70 

+176 

+ 30 
+ 10 

- 2' 

- 63 
+ 42 

- 20 

+ 16 

- f .. 
- 26 

-134 

+ 79 

-65 

- 81 
+88 

+ 21 

• A detailed diacusaion of the 801U<l88 ... d .........", of the statistioe ill given m the 
text, 

• Boa.d of Trade estimatea. 
C Includes silver bullion and coin. 
d Sir Robert Kinderaley'. eotimatea. 
• Estimatea for 1929 .... d 1930 .... haeed on th ... given to the M""",m·n C0m-

mittee, for later years the estimatea .... our own modified by those of the Bank for 
In_tiona! Bottlements. 

I From figures supplied to the Mamnman Committee. 
s These are our OWQ estimates.. 
• Published figures of ezporta and imports. 
1 Lese approzimately £1 miIIiona aaJved from the S.S. Egypl. 
I A 'plus' aigo. indicatea an azport of gold, i.e •• puroh&oe of foreign oummcy. 
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. In the caee of Gre&t Britain there is alW&y& a surplus of imports, a.nd this is 
indicated by a minus sign in the foregoing table. The value of the mercha.n
diae which actually p&eae8 through the customs in a calendar year may not, 
however, oorrespond exactly to the c&ah payments made between coun
tries on account of merch&ndiae trade during the aa.me period. The infor
mation is not ava.il&ble to enable suoh calou1&tiona to be made, but the 
error involved over a period of ye&r8 must usua.!ly be very small. As h&a 
alre&dy been mentioned, however, a -considerable error may &rise if exports 
are not paid for within the norm&! period of a few weeks or months. Un- . 
fortunately, we c&nUot calou1&ts the extent towhich British exporters have 
not received payment in recent ys&ra, but the amounts involved&re consider
able, a.nd this item is, therefore, underestimated in theys&ra 1933 a.nd 1934. 

2. ~ 1rIJ1I8Gdion.t. The prinoipal items under this heading &re 
receipts a.nd payments on account of inter-governmental debts a.nd the 
oharges which the Indi&n Government must meet in London. Also of 
importance &re the receipts a.nd payments made on &OOoun\ of the exter
nal activities of various government departments. Finally, payments on 
account of war debts, &e., which would more properly appear in the 
• capital aooount', &re also included. 

3. Shipping 1enIicu. Information reg&rding the proportion of British 
trade which is carried in British ships is not av&il&ble for the ye&ra under 
review.1 Since the value of imports used in the calou1&tion of the • beJ&nce 
of merchandise trade' (item 1) includes freight ch&rgea from the overae&8 
countries from which the goods came, the extent to which sterling waS sold 
to pay for the imports is overeatim&ted by the amount of the freight 
which W&8 due to British shipowners. In the caee of exports, freight 
charges to their OVerae&8 destination &re not included, a.nd the o1&ima of 
British residents on the rest of the world are underestimated by the 
amount of the freight due to British ships. Even approximate estimates 
of the correction which should be made to item 1 on this &ooount c&nUot be 
made. The Board of Trade, therefore, estimates the net income e&rned by 
British ships in another W&y. . 

They attempt to &888811 the groae ea.rninga of British shipping a.nd to de
duct therefrom the amounts paid by British residents for the servioea of 
foreign ships and the expenaea of British ships in foreign porta; to this is 
added the expenditure of foreign ships in British porta, and the total ie the 
the net income received by Great Britain on &ooount of shipping services. 
Theaeeatimates&re b&aed upon the lmown6gureaofpe ngeratraveIlingto 
and from the United Kingdom and of British and foreign toun&g8 entered 
and cleared from United Kingdom porta. Allowance ie made for cha.ngea 
in p&8881Ig8r fares and freight rates and for wes of bunker fuel. Thie does 
not, however, te.ka &ooount of all the fe.ctora to be considered. The final 
figure given by the Bo&rd of Trade may nauaJly be regarded &8 a COII8erV&

tive eatimata. 

• Thieinformation will beavailabIe in future. B.O.!' J.,2OFeb.1938,p.259. 
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4. ['IU"hT1/,e frum long.term cnJe.SeaB investments. This item 'includes all 
income from overseas investmente, whether of a joint-steck or private 
character, and the figures given allow for the deduction of income paid te 
overseas residente in respect of their investmente in the United Kingdom; 
further, they do not include receipte and paymente between Governmente 
in respect of War Debte settlemente, which have already been taken inte 
account'.! 

These estimates are based in part on those of Sir Robert Kindersley; 
but they, are intended te include sums put te reserve and other expenses 
which he does not consider, and te allow for the sums paid abroad te 
persons who have invested money in the United Kingdom. The two sete 
of estimates are given below for comparison. The income from British 
overseas investments in shipping are included in Sir Robert Kindersley's 
estimates, but, presumably, they appear under' shipping services' in the 
Board of Trade's ~. 

1929. 
1930 . 
1931 • 
1932 . 
1933 . 
1934 • 
1935'> 

United Kingdom: ['IU"hT1/,e frum OtJersea~.ln1Je8tmenU 
(£ miIUonB) 

Sir Robert Kinder .. t~' • .m_ 
of ... "".." and di.na...dB paid to 

BritiBh reBidenlB ... r"Peat of 
their Iong·term "",ell_ alwood" 

230·9 
209·0 
168'7 
156·' 
149,7 
159·2 
167·9 

The Board of Trado' • 
..umatu of th. not 

""Uonal .......... from 
(JtJtffBeatl imJutmen:t. 

250 
220 
170 
150 
160 
176 
185 

" Cf. EtJOfIM1>ic J UU6'fUJl, Dec. J 936, p. 669. 
b Provisional estimates. 

It will be noted that the Board of Trade's estimates tend te give a higher 
figure than those of Sir Robert KindersIey. The Board, in other words, 
estimates that the amounts put to reserve, &e., by British companies 
operating abroad usually exceed the interest payments which have to be 
made to overseas owners of long·term investments in Great Britain. In 
1931 and 1932, however, it was apparently assumed that the amounts put 
to reserve were very small. The Board's estimates are probably reasonably 
acourate. 

5. Interest on shorl·term inlleltmenl8, commiBlion8, &:c. Under this hea4. 
ing are included • charges in respect of acceptance credits, discount on 
foreign billa, bank interest (i.e. short interest and commissions), oommia
sions and other ohargea on new issues paid by overseas borrow6ill, mer· 
chanting commissions on overse8s produce, brokers' commissions, insur-

, B.O.T .J., 20 Feb. 1936, p. 260. 
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anoe remittances from abroad and ea.rnings on exchange trans&ctions' ,1 

Deduotions &re made on account of paymente by British residente to 
foreigners for similar services. This item can, unfortun&tely, be regarded 
88 little more than a guess. 

6. Otkr ,enJicu" Under this he&ding &re included such items 88 the 
expenditure of British touriBte abroad and of foreign touriBte in the United 
Kingdom (onlyapproxim&te d&t& &re ava.il&ble, imd even this W&8lacking 
before 1932),' paymente and reoeipte in respeat of motion picture royalties, 
8&les and purcha.ses of second.hand ships, emigra.nte' remitt&noes, the 
8&vings of returning migra.nte, the expenditure of foreign governmente 
on their diplomatio and consu1a.r servioes in Gre&t Brit&in, the profite of 
British speoulators on Wall Street, &c.. The final figure given in the Ba&rd 
of Trade'. estim&tes ia merely oonventional. ' 

7. Bala_ on curnnt accoum. The sum of all the items diacuased above 
ahowe the extent to which ~rling ia due to or owed by foreigners 88 the 
reault of the year'. tra.nsaotions. Normally, this item ia positive, i.e. 
foreigners owe to Brit&in a aterling bala.noe, but the deoline of British 
exporta both visible and invisible during the depreasion O&used the balanoe 
to beoome negative in seveml of the ye&r& under review. When the 
balanoe ia positive, it ia offset by importa of gold or exporta of o&pital 
and vioe verA. Suoh trans&ctions &re ahown in the O&pital &ooount; their 
magnitude must be BUch that they exactly equal in sum the bala.noe on 
current &ooount.· 

• Capital.A.cc:oum'. 
V moUl attempte have been made to amplify the estim&tes of the 

bala.noe of paymente which are made annually by the Ba&rd of Trade. 
The Ba&rd's figures refer entirely to the ourrent items in the bala.noe of 
paymente; they do not attempt to include the O&pital items. The d&t& on 
which an analysia of these items may be baeed &re very inoomplete for 
two ma.in re&Son8. First, the higbly oomplex natures of the London money 
and O&pital m&rkete, though inOre&sing the effioienoy with which inter
national tr&nB&otions may be a&rried on, renders very diffioult the com
pilation of &Oour&te figures of the total magnitude of such tr&nsaotions. 
By re&8On both of their multiplioity and of the 1&rge number of diiferent 
W&y& in which O&pital movemente which have an identioal effeot on the 
b&Ianoe of paymente may be a&rried out in pra.otioe, the prepamtion of 
comprehensive at&tistioe ia impoesible. In the aeoond place, it ia natural 
that individual firma in the City ahould desira to keep their buaineaa 
eeoret, and they &re therefore unwilling to diacloea the relevant figures to 
any but offioial bodies, and even then oert&in oonditions 88 to their uae are 
agreed upon between the parties. The veil ....... partly removed by the 
J4aomjllan Committee and, 88 the reault of the findings of that Committee. 

1 B.O.'r.J., 20 Feb. 1936, p.1l61. 
• Ibid., 20 Feb. 1936, P. 26i. 

. 
• Ibid., 21 Feb. 1935. P. 275. 
• See abaft, Chap_ V ........... 
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the Bank of England now collects considerable information about foreign 
short-term funds in London from a large number of bankers and acceptance 
houses_ This information is not published, however, and the size of foreign 
short-term balances in London remains secret. A further cOmplicating 
factor in recent years has been the Exchange Equalization Account. The 
operations of the Account have never been disclosed and, although 
attempts haye been made from time to time to estimate the distribution of 
the assets of the Account, such estimates are unreliable and have therefore 
been ignored in compiling the balance of payments. 

8. 8uhscription 10 new is8'1£e8 for 0II1!1'8etU/ /)(mower8.1 This excludes tha 
amounts, if any, subscribed by residents of other countries. It also ax
cludes conversion operations, • but not new issues, .the proceeds of whioh 
are used wholly or in part to effect redemption of existing loans'. New 

New Oapital raised in Lmdon 1¥g 0ver8etU/ B01'I'0WI!:r8 

(£ miUiona) 

8 .. Rob." 
PM Midlat&d Btmk" ThtJ E....""..". KmMr'~ 

1920 . 69·7 .. .. 
1921 156·7 .. .. 
1922 , 136·2 130·1 .. 
1923 136·2 13701; .. 
1924 134·2 124·7 .. 
1925 87·8 • 77·2 .. 
1926 . 112·4 '01.6 .. 
1927 · 138·7 48·3 .. 
1928 143·4 105'6 .. 
1929 94·3 . 87·2 96 
1930 · 108·8 97-l 98 
1931 · 46·1 47·6 41 
1932 · 29·2 26·8 37 
1933 · 37·8 34·6 83 
1934 43·4 3H 63 
1936 . · 20'9 16·6 .. 

• • Ct. Dec.-Jan. numbers of TM Midlat&d Bcm7;; MrmUily lltJtMrD. 
• Ct. ThtJ E"""""""" 28 Dec. 1936, p. 1305, and the supplement, • Commercial 

History and Reviewofl935', 16 Feb. 1936, p. 69. 
e Ct. ThtJ Economic JtnJ.mIJJ, Dec. 1936, p. 659. . . 

issues of this latter type were large in 1933 and 1934, which accounts forthe 
relatively large size of the figures for these years. No deduction from the 
figures for new overseas issues has been made in respect of commissions, 
&c., paid to firma in the City and not remitted to the foreign borrower as 
part of the proceeds of his issue. No estimates of the amount of these com
missions are avaiIable, since they are not shown separately in the Board 
of Trade's figures for the current account although they are included there ; 

I Estimates of this item are those of Sir Robert Kinderaley which are pub
lished in ThtJ EconomicJtnJ.mIJJ, March 1929, June 1930, Sept. 1931. June 1932. 
June 1933, Sept. 1934, Sept. 1935. and Dec. 1936. ' 
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they have, therefore, been included twice in our estimates, which are in. 
acourate to this extent. 

Ma.inIy because they are compiled on a somewhat different basis, Sir 
Robert KindersIey's estimates differ from those made by the Midland Bank 
and TM Ecanmni8t. The foregoing table gives the estimates of these three 
authorities. 

9. Capital repayments. This item aIso follows Sir Robert KindersIey'. 
estimates. It represents the sinking fund and amortization receipts of 
British investors from overseas borrowers. The amount of debt which is 
written off in this way every year is, as one might expect, fairly oonstant. 
It diminished in 1931 during the crisis and rose sharply in 1933 when 
interest rates in London were favourable to refunding operations. 

10. Change ... othefo long.term ... tJe8tmentB ahroatl. Sir Robert KindersIey 
gives estimates, which he admits are not very accurate, of the extent to 
which British investors have lent .capital abroad on long.term whioh is not 
represented by seourities quoted on United Kingdom stoak exchanges. 
The major part of suoh investment oonsists of foreign (chielly American) 
seourities, but mortgages and other sorts of investments are also inoluded. 
The figures quoted in our estimates of the balance of payments show the 
ohange in the amount of this investment from year to year: 

The following table gives Sir Robert KindersIey's estimates of the total 
of such investment at the end of each year: . 

Brili8" j .. tJe8tmentB Ot/er,eaa (=lul'ng ... tJUImer&C ... ~ quoIt.d ... 
the U .. Ne/I K'ngdom). 

1929 
1930 
1931 
1931a 
1933 
19S. 

£ tmlUotaa 
800 
800 
290 
286 
280.. 
800 

• 'No great lIOOuraoy ia claimed for this figure. Binoo it ia intended to cover 
not only security investments, but also a large number of misoollanoooa _ts 
of companleo and individuals to wbicb in any oase a nominal value can only 
be arbitrarily aosigned.' (B ........... J"""",,, Sept. 1936, p. "8.) 

.11., ChangN ." Landolt'" a1torUerm IWbMiUu tIJ foreignera. The figures 
given under this item have been derived from the table on p. MO, and 
they must, unfortunately, be regarded as of very doubtful acouracy. 

The figures for the years 1927 to 1930 are those furnished to the Mao
millan Committee and published by it.' Those figures very considerably 
under-estimate the ei&e of foreign short-term balan068 in London (they 
omi~ for example, the baJan068 held by foreign banks in London), and 
IIOIIl8 authorities p~ the total in 1930 at as much as £700 millions. Since. 

, Cmd. 8897 of 1931. p. 301. 
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LcnuJnn's Liabilities to Fcweigners on Short-term 
(£ milliono) 

Total at Imd Ohang • .zu.;",g 
ofy.,., y-

. 1927 . 419 .. 
1928 · 603 +84 
1929 451 -62 
1930 436 -16 
1931 235 -200 
1932 · 302 +67 
1933 · 435 +133 
1934 · 460 +16 

for our present purpose, it is not the absolute size of these balances, but the 
change from year to year which is of interest, and since no authority has 
volunteered more aocurate figure., we have had to use them. . 

It has heen publicly stated by competent authorities that the extent of 
the withdrawa.l of London ba.la.nces by foreigners during 1931 was about 
£200 millions, and the Bank for International Settlements estimates that 
the short-term liabilities of London at the end of 1933 were about the same 
as at the end of 1930, i.e. that the losses of 1931 had heen completely 
retrieved.1 It has heen said that the officiaJs of the Bank for International 
Settlements had access to the secret figures in the possession of the Bank 
of England when they made these estimates. This is not the case ; but it is 
generaJiy conceded that their estimates are exceedingly good guesses, and 
they have, therefore, been aocepted. 

It seems reasonable to assume that the net increase during 1932 was 
considerably smaJier than in 1933 and we have therefore pla.oed the tots! 
liabilities at the end of 1932 at £302 millions, or an increase of one third of 
the tots! increase between 1931 and 1933. Some estimates pla.ee the rise 
during 1932 at a much higher figure than this,· but it is difficult to eee how 
the net increase over the year can have heen on a much larger scs.le_ The 
rise in foreign balances in London in 1932 must have been due to the in
crease in American ba.la.nces, although this was partly offset by the with
drawal of ba.la.nces by nationals. of some other countries. In 1933 ba.la.nces 
in London were built up by the flight from the dolla.r in the first quarter of 
the year (though a part of these balances were repatriated between 
October and December) and by the rise in the London ba.la.nces of South 
Africa, Australia, India, and certain Scandinavian countries. £133 millions 
seems to be, if anything, an under-estimate of the increase in London'. 
liabilities during this period, and it is poaaibJe that this figure should be 
slightly increased and that for 1932 correspondingly diminished. The 

I Cf. Midland Bank Mrmthly BotIiotD, May-June, 1936_ 
• See, for example, Prof""""r N. F _ H&II, TluJ E:z:chang. EqtMJlWatiMI A_ 

(London, Macmillan, 1935), p. 50. His estimates cover only the first part of the 
year, after which there was a considerable withdrawal. 
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Bank for International Settlemente estimated that there was little change 
in the amount of London's external liabilities during 1934, i.e. that they 
remained between £400 and £45() millions. We have chosen the upper of 
these two figures, because there is some evidenoe that the sterling ba.Ia.noes 
of various oountries oontinUed to increase during that year. 

12. Changes in the amount of acceptances held in the United. KingdtYm for 
the acoount of forelgner8. Against its short.term liabilities, London holds 
short-term foreigns assets, and these must also be considered in oomputing 
the ba.Ia.noe of payments. Published statistical data relating to these 
assets are very meagre; they oonsist, in fact, only of the figures given to 
the Macmjl!8D Committee· of the volume of acceptanoes on foreign account 
whioh were held by banks and acoeptanoe houses in the years 1927 to 
1931. These figures are given below: 

80 June 1927 • 
81 Deo. 1927 • 
80 June 1928 • 
31 Dee. 1928 , 
SO June 1929 • 
31 Deo. 1929 , 
30 June 1930 • 
31 Dee, 1930 · 81 Jan. 1931 · 28 Feb. 1931 
81 Mar. 1931 · 

London: .Acceptances on Foreign .AccounP 

(£ '000) 

By oIeGritag IHmk8 BYGCMplmg 
cmd 800","1< bGn.lcB 1IotoB .. 

· 31,445 91,604 
31,678 107,954 . 38,467 126,907 

, , 51,278 149,231 . 51,615 160,883 

· 39,978 • 135,699 

· 43,165 132,111 
36,667 125,282 
34,799 120,846 

· 34,468 120,942 

· 82,301 120,616 

• Cmd. 3897 of 1931, p. 301. 

To"" 
GCMp-

122,949 
139,632 
165,374 
200,509 
202,498 
175,677 
175,276 
160,949 
156,645 
155,410 
162,917 

The figures for 1931 relate only to the first quartsr of the year. Wehave 
aesumed that the rate at whioh the total volume of outstanding acoeptances 
declined during this quarter was oontinued throughout the year, and that 
the total decline for the year was therefore £35 millions. We have made 
no attempt to estimate the ohanges in more reoent years, but we have 
indicated the direotion in whioh we believe the ohanges took pIaoe. 

13. Bat&!: aM T.........., ad_, 1931. During the summer of 1931, 
every effort ,...,. made to keep Great Britain on the gold standard. Some 
of these efforts took the form of short-term oredits raised in Paris and New 
York. These amounted to £130 millions gold. About 30 per oent. of this 
amount was repaid during Deoamber 1931. At that time the dollar-aterling 
uohange rate was about $3'374 per £, 80 that a payment of £39 millions 
gold involved an actual expenditure of about £56 millions sterling. The 
remainder of these oredite were repaid during the first six months of 1932-
The average dollar sterling rate during this period was $3·599 per t. eo 
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tha.t the repayment of £91 millions gold required the tra.nsf'er of about 
£123 millions sterling. Actually, therefore, the Bank and the Treasury 
borrowed £130 millions gold and repaid £179 millions sterling, a 'loss' of 
£49 millions. In f&ct, the actualloBB was £30 millions because a part of the 
repayment was done by the sale of gold and foreign assets in the possession 
of the :Bank on which an exchange 'profit' was made. From the point of 
view of the balance of payments, therefore, there was an inflow of £74 
millions in 1931 and an outflow of £123 millions in'1932. 

14. Balance of 'lcnown' capitd items. This item is, of course, merely the 
sum of items 8 to 13. There are two sorts of capital movements which 
have not been included in our estimates, because :we consider the data to 
be too unreliable. 

The first concerns the purchase and sale oflong.term securities. In so far 
as these are securities which are not quoted in the United Kingdom, they 
have been included under 'other long·term investments abroad'; but 
we have nowhere made any allowance for the movements of quoted 
securities. It has been suggested that some idea of the magnitude of the 
sums involved might be gained from Sir Robert KindersIey's estimates. 
These may be conveniently arranged as in the two following tables: 

Nomi1U1l Ampunt of Britiah 0ver81!(UlInvestment in QUDted Securitiu 
1£ milU<mB) 

1929 • 
1930 . 
1931 . 
1932 . 
1933 • 
1934 • 

Total '" eM Olumg. during 
01 !I- 11-
3,438 
3,426 +13 
3,410 +16 
3,366 +64 
3,386 -29 
3,414 -29 

'Changes i~ Nomi1U1l Amount of Britiah Over8l!(UlInvestment in QUDted 
Securitiu 
1£ milU<mB) 

BmiBli ""'''''''1'"'''' Oapilal ()I1aer 

co ft.eID OOtIf'BeG8 VlIfUB ~ e1umg .. Total 

1930 · · · -98 . +39 +72 +13 
1931 · · _41 +27 +29 +16 
1932 · :c..37 +48 +43 +64 
1933 · · -83 +67 -14 -29 
1934 · · · -63 +42 -8 -29 

The 'other changes' in the seco';d table are due partly to ohanges in the 
methods of inquiry and the aocuracy of the estimates and partly to the 
liquidation of unprofitable enterprises and purchases and sales of quoted 
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securities. These 'other changes' are greatest in 1930, and Sir Robert 
Kinders1ey believes tha.t during this yea.r there was a net we of quoted 
securities to foreigners to the extent of about £35 millions.l He ha.s ma.de 
no later estimates of the changes due to this factor, and since we have no 
other data. we have ma.de no mention of it in our own estimates. 

Secondly, we have ma.de no estimate of the Ba.nk. of England's or the 
Exohange Equa.lization Account's deaJings in.. foreign exchange. It is 
a.saumed that the Bank's holdings-of non-sterling securities a.re included 
under 'other securities' in the Issue Depa.rtment, and these are shown 
below: 

Bank of England: 'Othet" S"""ritiu' in 1M 1_ Deparlmeftl. Amount on 1M 
la8t Wedlle8day of eaclI quarter 

1929 March. 
June .
Sept •• 
Dec •• 

1930 March • 
June . 
Sept. . 
Dec. • 

1931 March. 
June . 
Sept. • 
Dec. • 

1932 March • 
June • 

(£ miZUotIo) 
9·0 Sept. 

Dec .• 9-l 
8·' 

10·8 
11-6 
n·6 
n·6 
11-6 
13·5 

• 12'7 
• 2"11 
• 17·2 
• 19·3 
_ 50·8 

1933 March . 
June . 
Sept •• 
Dec. • 

193' March • 
June. 
Sept. • 
Dec. • 

1935 March . 
June . 
Sept •. 
Dec •.. 

9·7 
5·1 

10'5 
1-15 
2·' 
2·3 
0·1 
1'8 
0·9 
1·0 
0·2 
0'3 
1-1 
1-4. 

It will be seen that the fluctuations on this account are most important 
during 1931 and the first six months of 1932. They become almost negli
gible after the esta.blishment of the Exchange Equalization Aooount. We 
have not thought it desirable to attempt to include these figures in our 
estimates of the balanceofpayments, becauae we know of no way in whicl! 
it can be determined whether increa.ses or decreases in this item repreeent 
actual purcl!a.ses from or wee to foreigners or merely traDsfers of foreign 
&Beets from the Bank of England to some other British hclder and vice 
versa. The decline of UO millions during the third quarter of 1932 repre
eents. for exampie, not a we of foreign aeouritiee from the point of view of 
the balanoe of payments, hut merely a transfer of 88118ts from the Bank 
to the Exchange Equalization Aooount. 

That Aooount publishee no record of its dealinge, and any eetimates 
. ma.de of them must be baaed on assumptions whicl! are very risky indeed. 

The most oompiets of sucl! eetimates are thOll8 ma.de by Hr. F. W. Paiah, 
and they are given in part in the ta.ble on the next page. The non-sterling 
88118ts of the Aooount oonaist, it is generally admitted, only of gold in 
London or of ear-ma.rked gold abroad, and changea in Mr. Paish's figures 

l ~JowwaI,June 19311,p.195. 
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should show the extent to which sterling was bought or sold by tho 
AocoUl\t. We cannot accept these figures, however, because the assump 
tions on whioh their author has based his estimate do not appear to ns tc 
be justified.' 

Euhange El[UQZization Account: N rm-eterUng Assets in Actual P088eBSion 
of the Account III the End of the M one". 

1932 July . 
Sept •. 
Dec .. 

1933 March. 
June . 
Sept. . 
Dec. 

6·97 
0·34 
2·83 
4·96 
6'76 
3·68 

10·66 

FrflhlO., milUMdI 
1934 March. 9·63 

June . 8·99 
Sept. . 6·76 
Dec.. 2·46 

1935 March. 3·34 
June . 6'77 
Sept. . 8·60' 
Dec.. 10·81 

• EOOI&01I>ioa, Feb. 1935, p. 70, and Feb. 1936, p. 82. 
b On another assumption, he. aJso gives an alternative estimate of franca 

7·55 milliards for this date. 

15., Movements of gold coin and bullion. The Board of Trade's returns 
of the amount of gold coin and bullion imported and exported inolude 
sovereigns at their face value and other coins and bullion at their market 
value. We have; therefore, for 1932, 1933, and 1934, revalued the sovereigns 
at, their market value in order.to obtain the net movement of gold in 
terms of sterling. From the net imports calcu!&ted by this method for the 
year 1932, a deduction of £1 million has been made in respect of gold 
salved from the S.S. Egypt, which did not involve a purchase of foreign 
currency. . 

16. Hoarding in London for account of foreigners. It is known that a 
!&rge part of the gold imported into Great Britain in recent years has been 
sent by foreigners, who have merely held it in London. The import of such 
gold does not involve a sale of sterling, and it should, therefore, be de
ducted from ,the imports shown in the Board of Trade returns. We have 
made the quite arbitrary assumption that sixty per cent. of those net im· 
ports of gold into London which were not absorbed by the Bank of England 
have been hoarded for the account of foreigners. The result of this calcuJa.. 
tion is shown in the table on the opposite page. 

Our arbitrary assumptions of the proportion'of the gold imports whioh 
were hoarded by foreigners may be justified by the result. During the four 
years, 1932 to 1935, the net increase in supplies of gold in the United 
Kingdom outside the Bank of England was £301 millions valued at the 
average market prices ruling at the time that the import was made. If 
£191 millions of this was 'hoarded', the remainder must have been in the 
possession of the Exchange Equalization Account at the end of 1935. 
Valued at l40 shillings an ounce, this would have amounted to about £120 

I In this we are 8npported by other ohoerve ... Ct. PM E"""""",,, 10 March 
1934, p. 620;16 Feb.l03S, p. 368;23 Feb. 1935, p. 420. 
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millions. This figure coincides very nea.rly with independent estimates of 
the amount of gold in the hands of the Account at the beginning of 1936 
and our figures may therefore be accepted ae correct for the period ae a 
whole. For individual yea.re, however, our estimates may be very fa.r 
wrong. If we a.ssum.e that hoarding took place on the largest scale when 
the price of gold was highest, they seem to be fairly consistent. There is, 
unfortunately, no other means of checking them, 

1932 
I 

II · III 
IV .' 

1933 
I · II · III 

IV · 
1034 

I 
II. · III · IV · 

1985 
I 

II 
III · IV · 

United Kingdom: GaUl, MOIIemt:nIB 
(£ tMlUono _1ifIg) 

Quamrly ........... ( +) rw deor ..... (-) in..........., 01 gold in· 

HOGt"tl.B Irw 
TlI. U ... 1Bd Tho BanI< 01 Tho U.E. ouUidiJ ".,,,,,.,., 01 
Kiflgaom Engltmd - IlIo BGflI< loroigfwr. 

- 8-3 + 0-1 - 8·' 
+20-1· +16-6 + 3·6 , 

· + 7-6 + 8-3 - 0'7 

· - '-6 -14·2 + 9'6 
+4-1 + 2·5 

· +13·3 +48-8 -35·3 

· +67-7 +34·8 +32-9 

· +"-6 + 3-9 +43·7 
+66-8 + 0'6 +66·3 

+107'6 +64·6 

· +70-8 + 0'6 +70·3 
+28·0 + 0'6 +22'4 
+16·9 + 0·7 +14'0 . 

· +24-6 + 0·7 +23'8 
+131·0 +78'8 

· + ,., + 0·5 + 3'9 

· +59'8 + 0·3 +59'5 

· + 2·7 + 1·3 +1-4 

· + 3'7 +10'0 - 6·3 
+ 58·5 +35-1 
+301'2 +190'7 

It haa been suggested that some error may have arleen from the aesump
ti.OD that all the gold which entered the Bank of England came from abroad 
and that DODe W&8 withdrawn from private hO&l'ds within Great Britain. 
It is oert&in that some jewellery and a oonsider&ble number of sovereigns 
have been melted down since 1931 ; but the error involved may be partly 
olfset by the fact that no allowance hae been made for the consumpti.on 
of gold by industry. 

19. EmwtI GtId _iasiou. This item is merely the difference between 
the sum of all the • mown' items of gold and or.pitaI movements and the 
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'baJa.nce on capital account'. The latter, it will be remembered, is always 
equa.! in value but opposite in ,sign to the 'balance on current account'. 
The 'errors and omissions' are largest in 1931 and 1932. It has been sug
gested, and, we believe, with some justice, that the error in 1931 consists for 
the most part in an under-estimation of the extent to which British inves
tors repatriated the capital which they had lent abroad in previous years. 
In 1932, it is possible tha.t the largest part of the errors and omissions item 
is the result of too Iowan estimate of the withdrawa.! of short-term 
funds from London. It should aIso be remembered that we believe the 
1931 estimate of item 12 (' acceptances for account of foreigners ') to be 
very conservative and that no estimate of this item is available for 1932. 

The estimates which we ha.ve presented here must be regarded as merely 
tentative. They are an a.ttempt to show what can be done with the meagre 
information ava.ila.ble. More accura.te dsta regarding the capital items is in 
the possession of the Bank of England. When that is made public much 
better estima.tes of Great Britain's trading position tIi8-a.vis the rest of the 
world will be possible. 
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THE TERMS OF INVESTMENT CONTRACTS 

ONCB it hlUl been decided that an intel'll&tionaJ investment shaJl be made, 
the ingenuity of legal draftemen is devoted to the task of making that 
investment lUI secure for the investor lUI possible. ~ Where the investment is 
a loan, and therefore fortified by delinite promises by the borrower regard
ing the payment of interest and the repayment of principal, oonsiderable 
scope is offered for devising safeguards designed to ensure that those pro
mises shaJl be kept, and that if they are not kept the lenders shaJl ultimately 
reoover what is due to them. If the loan is offered for public subscription, 
these safeguards figure prominently in the prospeotus and form part of the 
induoement on the faith of which investors part with their money. It is 
therefore worth while to examine the nature of these safeguards and the 
limits of their efficacy. ' 

To what e:rlent does the security of a foreign loan depend on the pro
visions of the loan oontract ! 

Those who frame a foreign loan oontract are prima.rily oonoerned to 
minimize two different risks: the risk that money obligations will not be 
met, and the risk that these money obligations will have depreciated in 
value when the time for payment arrives. It is convenient to examine the 
second of these risks first. 

The loan must be expressed in money, and the possibilities of its depre
ciation are two: 

(0) that the money in which it is expressed may be worth less in terms 
of the lender's currency at the time when payment is made than it 
was when the loan was advanced, and 

(b) that the lender's currency may itself have depreciated in terms of 
other currencies or in terms of goods or in terms of gold. 

The intention of a oontract of loan is that ultimately the borrower shaJl 
pay back what he borrowed and the lender shaJl recover what he lent. 
If, while the loan is outstanding, the monetary unit in which it is expressed 
depreciates, the parties' intention may be defeated. But there are two 
quite distinct aenees in which it may be defeated, one of which is peculiar 
to foreign loans, whilst the other applies equally to domestic loans. 

It is a peouliarity of foreign loans that borrower and lender probably 
keep their books in different ourrencies. Each keeps them in his own. If 
the relation between those currencies changes, the original intention of the 
parties cannot possibly be wholly ful6lled. Unless the borrower repays 
more (or leas) than he borrowed, the lender must receive leas (or more) 
than he lent. Nothing which is written into the loan oontract can do 
justice to both aides. The moat which can be done is to determine on 
which aide the 1088 shall faJl or the profit shall be made. 

The loea or profit which is here diacuseed is an aecertainable lIUm in 
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money. IT the loan is expressed in the debtor's currency and the debtor'. 
currency depreciates, the sum which the lender is entitled to claim will be 
insufficient to buy as much of his own currency as went to the making of 
the loan. IT in the same circumstances the loan is expreseed in the credi. 
tor's currency, the debtor must spend more of his depreciated currency 
than he originally received in order to buy the currency with which to pay 
the debt. 

IT a lender asks no more tha.n to be protected &g&inst such money lOBS, it 
is sufficient for him to insist on the loan being expreseed in his own cur· 
rency, and this was in fact the British pre-war pr&etice. A promise to pay 
sterling was sufficient. . 

There is, however, another sense in which payment in a depreciated 
currency may be held to involve lOBS. The depreciated currency may have 
-and probably has-less purchasing power. Its 'real' value may be
and probably is-less. This lOBS of 'real' vaJue may be measured in terms 
of other currencies or of gold or (thooretie&lly at least) of goods. And the 
possibility of such lOBS of real value has led lenders to fortify loan con· 
tr&ets still further by adding 8&feguarde against the depreciation of their 
own currencies also. Such measures have been most fully worked out in 
'international' 10&U8, that is, 10&U8 subscribed in several creditor countries, 
but it is clear that the risk so far &8 it exists applies to alll0&U8 alike. 

Now the 'reality' of this kind of lOBS in certain C&Ses is !llldeniable. 
During the i.n1Ia.tion in Germany the relation of money to goods cha.nged 80 
rapidly that borrowers were enabled to pay 011 large 10&U8 by payments 
whose real value W&8 trifling. On the other hand, the depreci&tion of 
sterling after the suspension of convertibility in 1931 W&8 not &ceompanied 
by any corresponding drop in its internal purch&aing power. Its depreci .... 
tion in terms of gold and of currencies linked to gold was apparent and 
ascertainable, but this formed no reliable index even of its average extern&l 
purch&aing power in view of the number of currencies which moved with it. 
Similarly, the relative appreciation of currency experienced by a borrower 
in a country .whose currency rises ili vaJue relatively to others by no mea.ns 
me&aurea the incre&ae in its purchasing power. 

IT changes in purch&aing power were conata.nt over all commodities and 
in &ll countries, and if these changes were capable of ex&et and insta.nt&
noous me&aurement, it would be possible to me&aure and provide for 
changes of 'real' vaJue such &8 have been discuesed. The e,qreme remote- . 
ness of the time when such conditions could be expected to be rea1ized 
indicates how difficult and how inex&et must be e1l0rts made to-day to 
meet them. This, however, h&8 not deterred lenders from devising pro
visions to ensure that however muoh currencies depreci&te, lenders at least 
shall receive the same 'real' vaJue in money &8 if the depreci&tion had not 
taken pl&oe. Where neither the borrower's nor the lender's own currency 
is considered sufficiently stable, 10&U8 have been expreseed to be payable 
in the currenoy of 80me third country or, at the option of the lender, in more 
than one currency at a fixed rate of exchange. This device is adequate 80 
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long as the sponsors of the loan are suc08B!lful in selecting the currenoy or 
currencies on which to 'put their money'. The history of the 1aat seven 
years has provided little opportunity for gueaaing right; and wrong 
gueases sometimes have an unlooked.for effect. Between 1925 and 1930 
sterling and U.S. dollars were selected as the currenoies for various loana 
issued in Germany and e1aewhere; and for BOme years prior to 1936 SwiBB 
and Dutch holders had the privilege of selecting in which of these two 
depreciated currenoies they would-receive payment. Thus whilat both 
debtor and creditor were (nominally or actually) in their original posi. 
tions, the calculation of the sum payable was ,made by reference to a 
standard which had ohanged, presenting an unexpected profit to the bor. 
rower and an unexpected 1088 to the lender with every payment made; 

A wider proteotion may be given by fortifying the currenoy selected by 
the addition of a so.caJled 'gold' or 'valuta' clause. These are attempts 
not merely to define the currenoy but to fix ite value. Anew standard must 
be invoked whereby the standard itself may be measured; and this 
standard is found either in gold or in BOme other currenoy. 

The beat-known form of gold clause is that which has for many years 
figured in American loan contracts both internal and external, and which 
defines the ourrenoy of payment as 'gold doI1ara of the standard of weight 
and fineneaa existing on' a specified date. The expression 'franc or' in pre. 
war French loan contracts affords a similar example. 

Both the 'gold dollar' and the 'franc or' have bean the subjeot of litigation 
in their countries of origin as well as in other lands. Both France and the 
United States when devaluing their ourrencies have BOUght to relieve their 
citizens of contractual obligations to pay more in discharge of a money 
debt than its nominal amount in the ourrenoy which is .aotually 'ourrent'. 
Both have BOught to lOme extent to retain the right to demand from 
foreigners payment according to the letter of the bond. Borrowers, on the 
other hand. have shown great reluctance to pay the equivalent of a no 
longer existent ourrenoy in satisfaction of a debt. It would not be appro
priate here to summarize either the legislation or the judicial decisions on 
this complex subject. It is sufficient to point out that a promise to pay a 
debt in a ourrenoy of a certain value cannot mean more than a promise to 
pay a sum in the currency which is legally in force in the country indicated 
at the time when payment is made, the amount payable being adjusted if 
the ourrenoy has been devalued. Contracts of this kind have been BOme· 
what roughly handled both by courts and legislatures, but where they 
have been upheld; this is the meaning which haa been attributed to them, 
the amount payable being computed by reference to the ourrent value of 
the gold content of the original currenoy. 

It is notsworthy that this meaning has aJao been attached to such con· 
tracts, even though theourrenoy concerned had not beenoflioiaJIydevalued, 
though it had depreciated on the foreign market owing to the SUllp8"aioo 

of its convertihility. 
EoaentiaJIy. therefore. c1auaes providing for payment in a specified and 
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valued currency do not differ from the simpler form of gold clause exempli. 
fied in the German 'gold mark' mortgage bonds. Here the promise is to 
pay a certain sum in German legal currenoy, the sum payable being a sum 
sufficient at the date of payment to buy a specified quantity of fine gold. 
Such a clause, when used to fortify a promise to pay in the debtor's cur
rency, protects the lender against depreciation up to the date on which the 
sum payable is ascertained; but if transfer facilities are not then imme. 
idately available, any further risk falls on the lender. When added to an 
obligation expressed in the creditor's currency it protects the creditor 
against .siepreciation of his own currenoy more effectively than the more 
common type of clause, but it is less convenient, since the sum payable 
cannot be asCertained until the date of payment arrives. In the United 
States of America bonds must secure the payment of a definite sum if they 
are to be negotiable; and negotiability is necessary to a bearer bond. 

VaIuta clauses define the amount payable by reference to its value in 
terms of other currencies. They are more common in short-term than in 
long.term obligations-except in so far as a provision that a bond shall be 
payable in alternative currencies at fixed rates may be regarded as a vaIuta 
clause. All the foregoing observations regarding the simpler form of gold 
clause apply equally to vaIuta clauses. 

It is to be observed that gold and vaIuta clauses, as well as 'double our· 
rency' bonds and similar devices, aim not at meeting some disparity be
tween the two currencies concerned but at maintaining the vaIue of one of 
them by reference to some external standard. Suppose, for example, a 
loan contracted between a Danish borrower and an English lender whilst 
both currencies were on gold. . Both currencies depreciate, the relation 
between them remaining unchanged. An effective gold olause will ensure 
that on every payment the lender sha.ll make a money profit and the 
borrower shall suffer a money loss. ,. 

It would be inappropriate here to discuss the legitimacy of these 
attempts to secure repayment in currency ofa certain value beyond pointing 
out how unCertain and inexact this measure of vaIue may be. Two impor. 
tant conclusions emerge, however, relative to the efficacy of loan contracts. 

First, it is to be noted that none of the devices which have been discussed 
provide any safeguard against the danger of transfer restriotion. It has 
been a feature of recent experience that, if a country'. currency becomes 
depreciated, the government is unlikely to allow it at once to find its own 
level. It may suspend not only the convertibility of the currency but 
also the free purchase of foreign exchange. Foreign exchange then becomes 
a resource of the state to be collected, preserved, and applied where 
it is most needed, irrespective of the effect of such control on the ful· 
filment of private contracts. The foreign lender cannot obtain payment 
in his own currency, however willing and able his debtor may be to pay. 
Sometimes, he cannot even accept payment in the debtor's currency and 
spend the money freely in the debtor country. His gold clauses and 
vaIuta clauses are, at least for the moment, entirely useless. 
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The extreme example of such a policy is seen in Germany to-day_ This 
country's currency is kept on gold by a. strict control of the exchanges, 
although aJl her principa.l creditors have undergone heavy currency depre
cia.tion. Hence, German borrowers would, in many ca.aea, be glad to repa.y 
their foreign loans a.t par, in order to reaJize and book the profit due to the 
deprecia.tion of their oreditor's currencies. Their oreditors, on the other 
hand, would be quite willing to receive pa.yment even a.t a certa.in 1088" 
yet these complementary desires (l8,J]llot be aatiefied directly, beca.uae the 
German Government controls the exchanges a.nd permite repa.yment only 
in 80 fa.r as it is prepared to aJlot foreign exchange for that purpose or in 
80 fa.r as it is a.ble to ma.ke a.rra.ngemente with creditor a.nd debtor which it 
regards as aatiafa.ctory. 

Secondly, it must be recognized that none of these devices can do more 
than ,determine how certa.in loaaes are to be measured a.nd by whom they 
are to be borne. They cannot elimina.te the loaaea themselves nor, in 
llxtreme _, ma.ke them supportable by either pa.rty. The fundamente.l 
fact is tha.t long-term lending aasumes long-term atebility of currenoy, 
just as foreign lending aasumes atebility of exchange. If either aasump
tion becomes sufficiently doubtful to be a ma.teria.l factor in the decision, 
lending between responsible parties becomes impraotica.ble. 

The other ooncern of the sponsors of the loan is to secure, 80 fa.r as ma.y 
be, that sums due shaJl be paid. If 1088 due to currency deprecia.tion fa.lla 
on the debtor, the chance of his default is inoreaaed and the importa.nce of 
security becomes grea.ter. Here again;however, the limitations of con
tractual provisions should be noted. No 'security' ,can do more than ' 
eecure that the debtor shaJl pa.y as much as he can. It ma.y oonfer prece
dence over other oreditors. It ma.y eljmjnate the chance of fraud. But it 
cannot gna.ra.ntee 801vency. 

The principal ca.usea of default are three-inaolvenoy, tra.nafer restric
tion, and unwillingneaa to pa.y. The first means that the debtor's resources 
are insufficient to meet the loan. This ma.y be due 'to incompetence, to an 
exceaaive burden of debt, or to unfavourable tra.de oonditions. The first 
two may be oured by reorg>mization with or without a acaJing down of 
debt; but nothing can be done about the third 80 long as these unfavour
able oonditions remain. Transfer restrictions are entirely an affair of the 
oentral government and affect aJl the debtora-in theory though not in 
praoti.-equ&lly. Unwillingneaa to pa.y, unacoompanied by either of the 
other two oausee, can be overocme by legal eoforcement of 'eeourity' 80 

fa.r M such stepa are poaaible. It is ma.teria.l to obeerve that unwillingneea 
to pa.y seldom ocours in isolation from the other two ca.uses of defanlt; and 
that 80vereign atetee are su~ect to legal prooeea only with their own 
oonaent both in their own and in other oonrta. 

It is well to oonaider the various kinds of eeourity in oonnexion with 
theea three causes of default, since eecurity is of no importance except in 
the event of default. Seourity uau&lly oonaista in the hypotheoetion of 
aaeeta or revenues or both; and the hypotheoetion ma.y be of ~ 
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degrees of efficacy according to the nature of the borrower, the nature of 
the assets, and the state of the law in the borrower's country. 

The security offered by sovereign states has certain peculiarities which 
need separate consideration. It usually consists in the so·caJled charging of 
certain revenues. This is in fact an undertaking by the government oon. 
oerned to ear·mark certain revenues for certain purposes. It is not a 
legally enforoeable undertaking; still less can representatives of the bor. 
rowers by any process of law collect such revenues for themselves. The 
s~te is sovereign and cannot irrevocably bind itself or lega.lly pledge its 
revenue· collecting powers. This fact is in practice of less importance than 
the fact that a sovereign state is a borrower different in kind from a private 
corporation. Its assets are negligible in relation to its revenues. Its 
revenues for the most part do not arise from its assets. Its revenues are 
elastic. It is difficult to know what they are and impossible to know what 
they might be. Its obligations are also elastic, and the order in which they 
are satisfied is determined by considerations different in kind from those 
which determine or compel the choice of an emba.rrassed private debtor. 
Nothing will prevent a government from raiding • pledged' revenues if its 
own domestic necessities are sufficiently imperious. The best security for 
the payment of a foreign loan consists in the continuance of sound finance 
and a reasonable degree of prosperity in the borrowing state. 

It would be ;wrong, however, to suggest that the security of such loans 
is unimportant. In the event of disaster it will probably have little effect 
in determining how much of the national revenue or of the national supply 

. of foreign exchange will be devoted to meeting externaJ debt obligations, 
but it may be of great importance in determining the treatment of the 
various loans inter 8e. 

Provisions which tend to avert default rather than to pronde for it may 
also be of vaJue to borrowers as well as lenders. Provisions limiting or 
imposing conditions on future borrowing are of this kind. It is seldom 
practicaJ to impose such limitations on sovereign states. 

, An intermediate case between public and private borrowings is afforded 
by loans ra.iBed by public institutions such as the Roumanjan Monopolies 
Institute. A separate corporation is created by law to collect a revenue, 
exploit' a monopoly, or admjnjat,er an asset. The corporation raises the 
loan with or without the guarantee of the government. It is subject to 
the law and its revenues can only be diverted from ,it by an exercise of 
the sovereign power of a more high.handed and definite character than is 
usu'8JJy involved in the diversion to other uses of revenues 'pledged' by a 
state but still administered by it. It is prohably impracticable for the 
lenders in case of default to • enforce their security' either by aelling it 
or by themselves administering it-but it is only in the rarest instances 
that such rights have any vaJue even where the borrower is a private 
corporation. The value of the security given by such an institution 
depends 1argely on the extent to which the oontinuance of such revenues 
is assured and the extent to which they are collected in foreign exchange. 
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Private corporations can mortgage their assets to secure foreign as well 
as private IO&nB. The leg&! rights which usually belong to a mortgage in 
the event of def&ult.-the power to sell, the power to lll&Il&ge, the power to 
foreoloB&-&re seldom of direct v&!ue to lenders. Things must be badindeed 
if the trustee for a body of bondholders can turn a commeroi&! undertaking. 
in a foreign country to better account th&n its own proprietors, and the sa.le 
of such an undertaking, even if & buyer can be found, has all the difficulties 
whioh attend aimil&r oper&tions at home, and in a greater degree. It is 
rare that· a puroh&ser for a large and unsuocessful undertaking can be 
found otherwise th&n in its own former proprietors. None the less, the 
mortg&ging of assets gives to the lenders a measure of negative control and 
& basis for effeotive intervention if def&ult should ooour. ,No such security, 
however, gives any proteotion age.inst phenomena such as bve dis
tinguished recent def!'oults, na.mely, oh&nges in the conditions of trade. 
which render whole industries unproductive and compel the debtor state 
to 'rI'tion' foreign exch&nge. 

An ex&min&tion of recent history suggests that debtors who e&rn their 
revenues in foreign exohange &re not only more appropri&te but &!so &&fer 
borrowers. Tbeir revenue being e&rned in foreign currency is protected 
from some of the effects of currency depreci&tion. Unless complete tr&ns. 
fer control is instituted they have their own resources for paying their 
foreign currency obligetions. And even if control is instituted, they &re 

f&vourably placed and their importance as 'devisen es.rning' members of 
the embarrassed state will oert&inly ore&te a nation&! interest in their pr0s
perity, even if this does not express itself in giving them, for the purpoee 
of meeting their foreign debts, an lJIldue share of the devisen which they 
e&rn. 

These advantages, however, though they m&y ma.ke such borrowers 
preferable to others still worse pl&oed, O&nnot ma.ke them desirable. If 
the risk of transfer restriction is su1Iiciently rea.! to need &&fegu&Tding, 
experience suggests that only two &&feguarda &re effeotive-the pledge of 
vitally important assets aitu&ted outside the debtor country and (to a 
lesser extent) the pledge of revenues e&rned outside the country from a 
vitally important aotivity. 

An exa.mple of the former is &fforded by a mortgage on ocean.going 
ships. Shipping services &re part of .. country's exports. No country is 
likely to suspend its own shipping services volunt&rily. No country caD 

do 80 without 8&Crificing their va.lue. Yet 80 long as these services are 
operated the ships are subject to seizure in every foreign port and unlike 
moat kinde of security are for the moat part sa.leehl&, if not profitably 
88leeble, for foreign ourrenoy. The 10&n8 of the Nord Deutsche IJoyd are 
unlikely to fall into default whilst the ships mortgaged to _ them ply 
to foreign ports. 

An example of the pledge of revenues is efforded by the Genna.n Potash 
Loan. Indeed, this loan, the first!&rge loan to Genna.ny after the inJIa,. 
tion, affords 80 good an example of the various problema dea.lt with in 

~ .. 
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this Appendix that it deserves somewhat deta.iled consideration. The 
new Reichsme.rk we.s regarded with distrust and the loan W88 made 
payable in either of two trustworthy gold currencie&-llterling and U.S. 
doJ.Ie.rs.-:..e.t a fixed rate o£exchange. The bondholder might choose which. 
ever he pleased. He we.s secured by an enormous mortgage registered upon 
every potash mine in Germany. Finally, the debtor undertook that his 
foreign receipts should pass through a foreign bank, whioh W88 authorized 
to take the monthly service from this constantly running stree.m before it 
reached the debtor. 

The lenders' foresight we.s not wholly justified by events. They at
tempted to secure themselves e.ge.inst the poBBibility that the Reichsme.rk 
would depreciate; in fact, they have protected themselves agaiDst the 
measures used to keep German currenoy over.valued. The bondholders, 
if they were treated like other German bondholders, would be receiving 
4 per oent. or 3 per oent. Funding Bonde instee.d of cash by way of in· 

, terest; and their mortgage would be useless, sinoe they would be unable 
to enforce it, or to do anything with the mortgaged properties even if they 
could enforce their rights. Yet, in fact, this loan is still fully servioed. 
Though most of the German government's own oblig&tions are in default, 
the Potash Syndice.te still pays its 7 per oent. bece.use the framers of the 
loe.n, secured it on the one 88B8t whose va.Iue could not wholly depreciate: 
the proceeds of a world.wide trade in an essentiaJ commodity. 

One touoh of irony completes the picture; the servioe of the Potash Loan 
has been threatened from an'unexpected quarter,namely, bytbeunIooked. 
for intervention of the governments of oertain countries who, by establish. 
ing olee.riugs with Germany, seize potash proceeds to pay German debts 
to their own D&tionaJs, and thus break down the private clearing.in. 
embryo established by the parties to the loan ten years before. 

A pe.re.lle1 ce.se is furnished by the Union Company of Oslo, the Ie.rgest 
produoer of newsprint and mechanicaJ pulp in Norway, which in August 
1934 pIe.oed privately in London £1,150,000 51 per oent. First Mortgage 
Debenturell., According to The Timu,' the debentures are secured by a 
first charge on the proceeds of the company's exports, the buyers of the 
company's products receiving irrevoce.ble instructions to pay to a bank 
in London the entire proceeds of the exports, and the bank retaining in 
sterling out of the proceeds in every month one-twelfth of the amount 
required for the debenture servioe. 

The 'security' offered by e.rrangem.ents such 88 this is inferior to that 
provided by the pledgs of assets which are situated or which, like shipe, 
sometimes go abroad, in that security of the Ie.tter cIe.aa ce.nnot be im. 
paired by any &ot of the debtor or his government. Where commodities 
or the proceeds of aaJe &rising from them are earmarked for creditors, the 
debtors' government can insist upon such 888ete being sold or their pr0-
ceeds being remitted through other channels, and in eerte.in _ this 
has taken pIe.oe. Experienoe IM(8IIl8 to show, however, that the task of 

1 16th A..,.. 1936.. 
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upsetting such arrangements is harder, more invidious, and less 81'fe than 
tha.t involved in setting aside the more imposing securities offered by 
governments themselves. 

Fixed-interest-bearing securities give no latitude to the borrow;er in 
times of depression, and it would undoubtedly increase the aa.fety factor 
in international investment if more of this investment could take the 
form of investment in 'equities'. 

Foreign commercial undertakings can, of ililurse, ma.ke share issues •. 
'Even if the foreign borrower is a commercial underta.king, however, 
share issues are less well received than issues made by domestio commer
cial borrowers of simUar standing owing to the difficulty of oontrol and the 
additlonal risks which foreign borrowing involves. For government bor
rowers, any issue on an equity basis is impracticable. Theoretioally, it is 
oonceivable that service payments on an issue might be varied accord
ing to some index of the internal and external prosperity of the country 
concerned, but any such indices are at present far too inexact to be used 
for such a purpose, nor would it be possible to set ilp adequate machinery 
for determining questione of doubt. The experience of the Reparatione 
Commission in determining Germany's 'ability to pay' provided a use
ful but not very encouraging example of what can and cannot be done in 
this direction. 

Public utilities managing specified undertakings such &8 docks have, 
however, a more exaot and reliable index of their prosperity and might 
issue obligatione carrying variable rights. A more serious practioaI objec
tion to any such scheme is that it would probably not appeal to the inves
tor. The possibility of an automatic reduction in interest or sinkjng fund 
would depress the value of the bond and the value of the security, and its 
rights in times of prosperity would have to be very heavily weighted in its 
favour in order to counter-balance this disadvantage. However desirable 
it might be in the interests of the world at Iarga that some machjnery 
should be provided for the automatio adjustment of debt burdane in times 
of international depression, there is little doubt tha.t individual borrowers 
will raise their money more cheaply by issuing obligatione with fixed rights 

. in accordance with their present practice. 
The extent to which investors are willing that the fruits of their invest

ment should vary with the prosperity of the undertaking concerned is 
proportionate to the investor'. knowledge of and interest in that undertak
ing and to the extent. to which he is able and willing to participate in its 
control. It would appear, therefore, to be inevitable that the field of 
foreign equity investment should be principally confined to those direct 
investments which are referred to elsewhere in this book or to apeouIation 
in foreign equities through the medium of the Stock Exchange when cir
oumatanoea ma.ke such action _ attractive either because of a hope 
of market appreciation or a fear of domestio currency depreciation . 

.. a2 
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BRITISH OVERSEAS INVESTMENT IN 1928 AND ITS SUB. 
SEQUENT HISTORY 

Tm: object of this Appendix is to analyse the new capital issues for over. 
_ seas borrowers in London in 1928, and to trace their subsequent history 

down to the beginning of 1935. Investment, even investment overseas, 
is of many different kinds and encounters many different fates, and the 
experience of even one typical and active post-war year should be of 
significance. 

The method adopted has been to go through the weekly list of 'New 
Issues' in the EC01I(YTTIul and to collect together all issues by governments, 
public bodies and business concerns in overseas countries and by all 
British companies (except investment trusts) whose main income appears 
to be derived from operations abroad. This list covers only new issues 
offered to the public or to shareholders; thus it excludes refunding opera
tions and issues placed privately. Investment trusts are excluded in order 
to prevent reduplication. The resulting total does not include all new 
overseas investment during the year; but it does cover the larger and 
more important part of it. . 

The issues have been analysed and arranged in groups on the basis of the 
classifications in the Stock Exchange Official Intelligence. Each issue has 

0laas1lB of 0ver8t411 InlJllBlmenl, 1928 .. 

0,.," oub,oribetl 

P",_. 
£miIUonII ollotal 

. Puhlic loans" · · · · 70·3 62 
Utilities and ...triciea" · · · 13·9 12 
Commodities" · · · · 18·2 16 
General'enterprise" · · · 11-4 10 

TOTAL lI3·' 100 

• Empire and foreign governments and corporations. 
" Banking, tranaport, electricity, gas, water . 
• Mining, oil, rubber, tea, and collee. 
• Commercial, industrial, land, miscellaneous. 

been revalued in terms of #Ie prices ruling at the beginning of January 
1935. If the issues were those of governmental bodies and of large con· 
cerns, and had maintained their identity, this has proved a simple matter. 
If a concern had been reconstructed, the value taken has been that of the 
'successor' securi1lies corresponding to the original issue. If loan capital 
was repaid in cash before January 1935, the value of the issue has been 
taken as the amount of the cash payment. If a company had been wound 
up, anything recovered by the holders of the issue has been credited under 
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'value' ; if there is no evidenoe in the Stock Exchange IntelJigenoe of any. 
thing having been recovered the value of the iseue hae been taken sa 'nil'. 
Isa'!es that are not quoted in either of the Stock Exchange Liste have been 
given an estimated value baaed on the reoord and latest dividends (if any) 
of the oompany-not a very satisfactory method, but the only one which 
enables us to fill in the details of the picture without an nnreasonable 
expenditure of time and effort. 

The investmente whose history we have to fonow may be classified under 
four main heads, sa in the table on the previous page. This total includes 
all the iseues which fall within the definition given above.' 

Th" next stage must be to analyse each category of lending in detail, 
and at the same time to show the position reached at the beginning of 
1935. 

Public LoaM. 
The position in regard to loans to governments and public authorities 

overseas may be set out sa fonows: 

Public LoaM, 19Z8 

Value Value ... 
No. of No. 01 J4ft. pttr_. 
iI_ iI ..... 

N """"'" 
0 ... ,. 1936 0/ .... ,. 

(i '0001 
Empire governments 10 11 41,840 40,223 47,728 119 
Empire corporatioaa • 8 8 6,689 6,628 7,602 118 

Total Empire . 18 19 48,622 46,761 65,330 118 

Foftlign governments 8 11 20,624 19,234 6,980 31 
Foreign oorporatioaa • 4 4,676 4,332 1,637 36 

Total foftlign . 111 111 26,199 23,666 7,618 32 

TO"AL 28 34 73,721 70,317 62,848 89 

More than half the borrowinge of Empire governments ware destined 
for Australia and New Zea.\a.nd; of the reet, the most subetantial item is a 
loan to the Government of India; the remainder was divided between 
Keny., Southern Rhodesia, Tanganyika, Newfoundland, and FijL All 
the loans had appreciated by January 1935, tha.nks to the fall in gilt-edged 
.... tes and to the inlproved position of prinlary producers. All the borrow. 
ings by Empire oorporations ware by cities in Australia and New Zea.\a.nd, 
with the eolitary exoeption of a loan (oaah subecribed £1,261,668) floated 
on behalf of the City of Eaat London, and the market value of th_ had 
aJao risen. Perhape it is not alway. realised that 0\'W a quarter of the 

• The only exoeptioaa .... an iBaue by the city of Dublin (cash subeoribed, 
£768.000), and three minor company iaauee whoee origiaa and hia1iory .... 
oheoun. 
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British capital sent overseas in 1928 was borrowed by public authorities 
in Australia and New Zealand, which together have only a little vver 
seven million inhabitants, and that in 1928 alone new borrowings amounted 
to approximately £4 per head. When one considers the fall in the prioes of 
wheat and wool during the depression, the efforts of these two countries in 
the faoe ,of economic crisis represent a remarkable achievement. 

But the story is a less hippy one when we come to loans to foreign coun
tries. A third of the borrowings by foreign governments went to the 
Brazilian States, another third to Greeoe, and the remainder was divided 
between Chile, Peru, Bulgaria and the Free State of Hamburg. One 

, Brazilian and three German borrowers account for the item 'foreign 
corporationB'. Government and corporation loans alike had depreciated 
to one-third of their original cost by January 1935; foreign corporations 
loans had fallen Blightly less thru;t those of governments only because one 
of the three German borrowers happened to be Saarbriioken.' 

Utilitiu and SertJice8. 
The position under this head is as follows: 

181fUe8 on Behalf of Utilitiu and SertJice8 Ovef'aea8, 1928 

VahH VahHM 
No.ol, No.ol Jtm. 'P"'....,. 

ilBUBr' t.sSU611 ND'IIK1IcJ 0"," 1936 01_" 

'3,183 
(£'000) 

Banks · . 6 6 4,181 2,412 118 
Electricity · . 6 7 6,520 6,095 4,610 76 
Oth"",,· _ · 5 6 3,671 3,669 1,557 42 

TOTAL 16 17 13,374 13,945 8,679 62 

• 3 railway, 1 gaB, 1 waterworks. 

As regards banks, two AUBtralian banks offered ordinary shares which 
had depreciBted Blightly by January 1935; a South African bank offered 
ordinary shares which had appreciated by BOme 50 per oent., a London 
banking institution established to do business on the continent offered 
ordinary shares which had lost two-thirds of their value, and a Brazilian 
bank offered sterling bonds which had lost four-fifths of their value. This, 
is very Bimilar to the history of the public loans discuseed above. 

The history of the electrio lighting and power conoerna is at first Bight 
.. little more pleasant. But nearly half the cash subBoribed was in the 
form of two debenture issues of .. Hungarian conoern; one issue is guaran
teed under the Trade Facilities Act; its prioe in January 1935 was 107 ; the 
other is not; its }lioe was 26, so that the Trade Facilities Act is to some 
extent responsible for the apparent success of this category. Other bond 
and debenture issues were those of .. German conoern (heavily depreciated), 

, Which was otiIl under League control in J;"'uary 1935. 
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'a Canadian concern (appreciated), a Belgian concern (doubled in value, a 
remarkable achievement for a fixed interest issue, but the fall in interest 
rates and a gold clause made it p088ible), and a Japanese concern (slightly 
depreciated). The only issue of sha.res (Indian) was a smaIl one, but it had 
trebled in value. 

The third category is an omnibus item; the two large ra.ilwa.ys were 
Argentine and the waterworks Bra.zilian. Only one smallish issue (gas, 
oonnected with AustraIia.) had maintained its value. 

Most of the losses on 'public loans' &Ild 'utilities &Ild services' can be 
traced to South America. &Ild Central &Ild Eastern Europe. 

Oommodiliu. 
, The position is as follows: 

188'UU Irw Oommoduy Production Ovtf'8ea8, 1928 

Value Value,,,, 
No. of No. of J ..... "., . ...,. 

Mauer • ....... NomWaI 0..,1 1936 of .... ll 

Tin mining · · 19 20 
(£'000) 

2,648 3,634 1,757 48 
Gold mining · · 7 7 1,100 1,907 3,186 167 
Copper mining · 4 4 1,050' 1,087 1,470 135 
Other mining · 8 9 2,686 3,086 2,828 92 

Tots! mining · 38 40 7,484 9,708 8,241 95 

Oil • . · · 4 4 5,843 5,623 4,2" 75 
Rubber . . · 10 11 1,881 2,665 1,708 64 
Tea and ooftee • · 7 8 145 262 207 ' 82 

Tots!, other oom· 
moditieo · 21 23 7,669 8,640 6,159 72 

TOTAL 59 63 15,063 18,249 16,400 84 

Gold.mining oaIIa for no comment; the copper issues were ma.inIy lI8II0-' 

oiated with developments in Rhodesia. The oil figures are Blightly decep
tive as they include a £4 millions debenture issue by one concern, 'whioh 
was repaid in 1934. 'Tea and coffee' '!Jere relatively sucC688ful. 

But the most interesting figures are those dealing with the MaIa.y&ll pro
duct&-:-tin and rubber. The prices of these moved as follows: 

Ti ... BtIbb<or, 
8IndarcI ...... PIooUaIiot& .1IeeI, 

£".,- flM"" "., lb. 
19211 • · 961", 84* 
1928 • · 203* 101 
1930 • · 142. 5*. 
1931 • · 1I8l 8l 
1939 • · 136", 2* 
1938 • · 194* 8. 
1934 • · 1130 6* 
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Thus, tin, after a heavy fall, rose to above the 1929 level, in 1934; 

whereas rubber, though it had risen from the depths of 1932, still remained 
very low judged by pre-depression figures. But investment in rubber has 
been successful compared with investment in tin, and both were better 
than investment in South American and Central European bonds. On the 
whole, investment in commodity production proved satisfactory, even 
if ~owance is made for the fact that the figures are distorted by the 
enhanced profitability of gold mining. 

Certainly investment in commodities was more successful, as we shall see, 
than investment in many types of commercial and industrial activity. 
In this connexion, the various restriction schemes must not be forgotten, 
and it is worth mentioning that tin, rubber, and tea issues for the most 
part were small issues to shareholders only. 

Gene1'OJ Enttspriae. 
The position may be set out as follows: 

188'1U8 for General Ente1'priae o-Sea8, 1928 

Valuo Valuo", 
No. of J!!o. oj Jan. 'PtIf'unI. 
iBI1Hf'8 ....... N 0'IJIMr,al OM" 1936 of .... " 

Financial trusts,land. £'000 
property · 8 a 2,513 2,645 1,269 48 

Commercial and in-
dustrial · 18 26 6,002 6,137 4,197 68 

'Foreign rights' · 17 20 2,675 2,695 60 2 

TOTAL 43 60 10,190 11,377 5,526 49 

A word of explanation is needed concerning this category, which includes 
many different sorts of issues. 'FinanciaJ. trusts, land, and property' 
covers all the companies under that head in the·Official Intelligence, and 
the classification has been strictly adhered to, but it must be remembered 
that the border-line between mining or tea or rubber production, on the 
one hand, and the possession of estates in tropical countries, on the other, 
m&y be ra.ther an arbitrary one, so Itlat this item is not as clearly defined &8 

.some of the others. The other two items consist of concerns classified 
under the Intelligence heading' Commercial and Indnstria.l' ,I but they have 
been divided into two in order to isolate companies formed to exploit cer
tain patents, &c., overseas; the reasons for this will be explained below. 
It must be added that the process of revalning the issues in this category 
is far more a m&tter of guesswork 'than in the other categories; COI1llll

quently the figures must be taken as very approximate. 
The figures for 'financial trusts, land, and property' are somewhat 

deceptive •. If the capital ra.ised by one unfortunate concern interested in 

1 And also two CODC8I'IlI, one ollicially cIaasilIed under' Breweries and Die
tilleries' and the other under • Iron, Coal, Steel', which fit in most appropriately 
here. 
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timber trading in Germany were excluded, the figure in the last oolumn 
would be raised from 48 to 75 per cent. The remaining concerns were 
mainly property.owning compa.nies. The properties varied considerably 
in cha.raoter: they included mining righte over certain _;plantations, 
and urban real estate. No generaJizations can be applied to the category 
as a whole. 

'Commercial and industrial' is an even more indeterminate category. 
The more normal concerns (those- formed to -exploit 'foreign rights' of 
British gramophone compa.nies, &0., are treated separately) had, as a class, 
depreciated by about one third (or perhaps even more) by Janua.ry 1935. 
They were of the most diverse character. Compa.nies interested in wood
pulp were unfortunate, as were also a number of ooncerns of rather a 
speculative kind. The older, established compa.nies showed better results. 
Conditions in Germany, Central Europe, and South America do not eeem 
to have been an important cause of the fall in value of these issues. 

Of the twenty issues by compa.nies formed to exploit 'foreign rights', 
ten represented foreign rights in gramophoI\es, four foreign rights in snap
shot photography, and the remainder include Ner.Sag (Overseas), Blue 
Bird Petrol (Foreign), and Continental Waste Food Produots. The careers 
of these conoern&-though in~ irreleva.nt here. Almost all 
of them have been liquidated. It must be pointed out, however, that their 
• value' in 1935 may have been understated, as no serious attempt has been 
made to dieoover what, if anything, shareholders reosived when the con
cerns were wound up. But even if liberal allowance is made for this possi
bility, the story is unfortunately only too clear, and the principal cause of 
this sad result was certainly the condition of the London new issue market 
in 1928. 

The only question which really i.rises is whether we are entitled to in
clude such concerns under' overseas investment'. It is doubtful, of conroe, 
how far any subetantial proportion of the capital raised ever found its 
way overseas; most of it probably went straight to the parent companies. 
On the other hand, aooording to the strict letter of their prospectuses, the 
intention of the promoters of theee concerns is clear and unambiguous, and 
we are hardly entitled to oount thesa concerns as 'home investment' on 
the ground that subeequent history leade us to suspect that only a emall 
part of this capital did ultimately find its way abroad. One must oaJ1 
them 'overseas investment', and very unfortunate overseas investment 
at that. 

COIIdtlrioM. 
To draw the picture together, we may 81lIDIIl&rize the foregoing tables. 

The story of British overseas lending in 1928 may be roughly de
mbed in a few eentenoes &8 follows. Twoofift.hs of the total went to state 
and looaJ authorities in Australia. and New Zes.land, and other parts of the 
Empire, and proved uNWlingly suooesaful. Another fifth went to anthori-. 
ties in South America and in Central and Eastern Europe-with most 
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unfortunate results. Rather less than a fifth went to companies produoing 
oommodities-to Malaya, for the production of rubber, tin, and tea; to 
Rhodesia, for the production of copper; to Africa and Australia, for the 
production of gold; to Burma and South America, for the production of oil. 
These investments have varied. a good deal in character, but considering 
the nature of the economic depression, cannot be considered unsatisfaotory. 
Finally, the balance is made up by investment in utilities and services 
(which, in general, were .successful or not acoording to their geographical 
situation) in property-owning companies and. in general enterprise, which 
on the whole was moderately fortunate although some of it was very bad 
indeed. . 

Summary: Briti8h OvflTsea& Lending, 1928 

V..w. v..w. ... 
No. of 1(0.0) Jim. 1'",-, 
wuer • ....... NtnrWnal 008/0 1935 of "",/0 

III miUitmI 
Publio loaus 28 34_ 73·7 70·3 62·8 89 
Utilities and services • 16 17 13·4 13·9 8-6 62 
Commodities . 59 63 16-1 18·2 . 15·4 84 
General enterprise . 43 60 10·2 11-4 5·5 49 

T9rAL 146 174 112·4 113·9 92·3 81 
. 

When we examine the details, it is clear that the fortunes of the neW 
issues made in 1928 varied greatly. The most unsuccessful were those on 
behalf of borrowers in Latin America and Central and Eastern Europe. 
Smaller in amount, but equally unfortunate, were those dubious issues by 
firms which desired to exploit' foreign rights'. The proof of this generaliza
tion is simple. Eliminate from the total of new issues all loans to foreign 
governments and municipalities, all.ntilities and services situated in South 
America or Central and Eastern Europe, and all concerns in the 'foreign 
rights' category. The result is: 

, 'Cash subsoribed (£'000) 79,588 
Value Jan. 1935 (£'000) 81,132 
Value as per cent. of cash 102 

The last figure would be 81 per cent. if all overseas investment were in· 
cluded. The favourable result is due in the main to the rise in valne of 
Empire government and corporation securities; nevertheless, when we 
bear in mind the economic history of the world in the years since 1928, the 
resulting picture is a satisfactory one. 

Even in cases in which losses have been heavy, extenuating circum. 
stances may be urged. The Greek and Bulgarian loans, for example, were 
reconstruction loans Boated under the auspices of the League of Nations, 
and they did serve their purpose, which was to reconstruct oountries 

. suffering from the war. The problem of reconetruction lending may have 
been faced wrongly-but it had to be faced. British investors may have 
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lent too much 00 Germany and probably did 00 Brazil; but Brazil with her 
enormous natural resources and Germany with her enormous technioal 
resources must both have· appeared 00 be countries 00 whom it would 
not be unreasonable 00 lend, and no unbiased judge would suggest that 
either o( those countries is entirely responsible for its own difficulties. 

But the complete collapse of the ocncerne classified under 'foreign 
rights '-&Ild the none too prosperous fortunes of the 'commercia1 and 
industrial' concerns generaJly-oa.nnot be treated so lightly, even though 
the sums involved are much smaJler. After aJl, the world probably enjoys 
an excess and not a defioienoy of ocmmodity production,1 .and-iln /J priori 
grounds at least-one would expeot the most profitable new developments 
00 lie in the direotion of popular luxuries such as gramophone records and 
the rest. It is easy 00 djllllliss the invesOOr who put his money inOO snapshot 
machines as a fool who got what he deserved-but his instinot was right. 
The world was likely 00 want more snapshot maohines and gramophones 
rather than more rubber or tin-&lld yet rubber and tin have proved muoh 
the more suocessful investment. The only conolusion that can be fairly 
drawn is that the machinery for finanoing new inventions was defioient, 
while that for finanoing new mines or new plantations was not. By now it 
has probably improved-&lld in any case, as far as 'foreign rights' are 
concerned, the defeot is one of home investment machinery alone, and 
had nothing 00 do with overseas operations. It may be added that 1928 
was an exceptional year in regard 00 both the number and quality of issues 
of this sort. 

What oonolusions can we draw! They are prosaio ~lnes. British overseas 
investment in 1928 was not as unfortunate as some of the more extreme 
peaaiJbiats would have us believe. Some of the losses were a seocndary 
reault of the war; others of too optimistio estimates of the pace at which 
a oountry rich in natural resouroea (Brazil) oould develop itself. The 
failures under the head 'oommeroia1 and industrial' are acoounted for 
1argely by a boom in which oompany promoters appealed 00 the imagina
tive instinot of the publio, an instinot as old as the South Sea Bubble. 

1 'Tile B....-id of 30th November, 1929, told me in three suocesaive 
paragraphs that there _ too much tiD in the world, too much tee, and too 
much oU; and of oouree I Ime .. ~ that there _ too much ooa1, too much 
rubber, and too m&n7 shipe.' (D. H. Robenaon in TAe l~ GoI4 
Problno, p. 113.) 
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